
I would describe CCS as a safe and orderly place.

39 responses

I'm able to talk to my teacher whenever I need help or need advice.

39 responses
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Someone at CCS cares about me.

39 responses

I learn important things in school that prepare me for my future.

39 responses

I have access to the tools and resources needed to be successful as a
student.

39 responses
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If no, what tools or resources do you need?

20 responses

I don't know

pencil

camera,ect.

better science cirriculum

dont really know

Idk.

calculator, notebook, folder, computer.

pencil,folder,comupter,paper and others

More paper, less noise

meh

youtube

.

People to help me spell words

girls to be able to wear what they want like tank tops cause its unfair that boys can have there
shoulders showing but us girls cant cause of are bra straps like boys do not care about are
shoulders and why do us girls always have to be controld all the time .

kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk

idk

neutral

Sometimes go gardian blocks resources.

Ice cubes for my water bottle because it's too hot sometimes and I can't think as well if it was
normal room temperature



The students in my class show respect to each other.

39 responses

I'm happy to be a student at CCS.

39 responses
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I wish the following after school activities were available at CCS (Art, cooking,
computer classes, plants/gardening, crafts, recreational sports, world languages)

34 responses

cooking

polish language,chess club,computer class

Soccer lol

football

i dont really care

nothing

Band

art.

cooking and plants :)

world languages(mainly japanese), golf, coding, cooking, chess

Yes

yes.

DND club

art, world languages, crafts, gardening

Computer Classes.

football, wrestling, baseball, track, basketball, golf, coding class, cooking.

cooking, gardening

yes

All of the above (Mostly cooking and world langauges, especally italian.)



computer classes

recreational sports

sports

computer classes Art, cooking, world languages🥹

we NEED sports and after school activities many people have been asking for it please add
basketball and theater and vollyball i want are school to have activites like pequot lakes school
like we have a stage for a reason but its being used as a music room not cool we need to use
the stage for a reason please we need more activites plus it gets you money for parents to pay
for it plus parents would be happy if there kids were in a sport or cooking or art or theater or
others sports just please add somthing other then achery we NEED more stuff.

cooking and gardening

yes we need more sports

Art,Crafts,and recreational sports

BASE BALL,basketball soccer,ect

Cooking Class and, a Free period.

all

computer classes & cooking



*New students only* Why did you choose CCS?

13 responses

only choice we had

It was close

because it was a smaller school and had a form of transport that i could use

I'm filling this out to answer every question.

cause my parents choose it cause its the closest cause i got taken out of Pequot.

cause its not to big or small school and its a shorter distanse from home

Does it count to be new if its your first year? if so, its small, so peaceful

its closest to my house

because its a small school

Because my cousins went here and i love this school now

because

decus it wus the closist school to my house.



The thing I like most about CCS is...

37 responses

the people

food

I don't know

recess

Friend

feild trips

idk

some people

not many kids

Making slide shows for Mr Swansons class

students

How chill it can be, and how rowdy it can be.

The mixed grade classes.

the teachers

you get to do lots of hands on activities and you truly learn about things

Tech.

the teachers and the students and P.E.

the kids they are very uniqe

the people they are pretty cool

recess , social studies and math the most



The teachers!

nothing

the pepole

how nice people are

reses

Archery and the teachers

teachers are kind to me

there healthy food choices and time outside

i love how nice the teachers are. And no homework!

my friends

Its not a huge school.

frends

Riding the bus home or seeing my friends



One thing I would like to change about CCS is...

37 responses

Rules

nothing

Try to be fun once in a while

wish we could have are phones out

idk

what people should and shouldn't

the wine babys

More discipline in the middle school

the play

some of the staff/rules

bigger food portions

students

The structure of classes.

The constant fighting.

how they run things

more outside time

The paras not noticing if someone is being bullied.

if we had more sports and if it went through highschool.

the structure of learning ,if you let the kids be comfy they will feel more abliged to work

have my besties from Pequot here



iss

nothing its like perfect

I want kinder students and more attentive teachers, they miss a lot of bullies :(

a wood work for a special

unblock gaming vedios on youtube

nothen really

going in the water

after school basketball

dresscode and we need more things on the menu for lunch like we aere kinda eating the same
thing and MORE SPORTS PLEASE AND ACTIVITES like use the stage for a reason please

free lunches

more sports

the people in the same class

after school activites

Mean People and, for middle school to have a free/choice period

Can we work at our own pace?



How do you promote the mission of CCS : "Growing environmentally literate,
community impacting learnings of excellence"?

37 responses

recycle

I don't know

We do environment and stuff

great

idk

IDK

Idk and idc

I really do not do anything that relates to this mission outside of school.

fundraisers

roadside cleanup

Show that we help clean up after ourselves and after others, while being highly eductated.

Representing CCS in a positive way

dont know

im not sure

We are inside all the time, and the only time we go outside is recess. It is a very small school
and the only school that I know of in Crosslake.

i feel like as the years go one it is getting better and better, it has gotten better since second
grade.

the kids are socail ,and are very smart in there own way

i listen and learn in this seeded environment



ok

growing

They teach you complicated things in a simply way, this promotes this.

mhm

i can not

clean the ditchesssssss

this school impacts alot i am learning thing i never ever new.

pick up trash, recycle

it is enviroment but people are MEAN and and swear i once saw 2 girls in the same stall in the
bathroom gross but it is a good school

I like to volunteer to help people.

they are a ee school so they are growing environmentally

Nuetral

i do ? that question was confusing.

we reuse things at CCS and, we also do that at home

yes

I pick up trash sometimes



How satisfied are you with Crosslake Community School's Education
Program?

39 responses
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